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GPMA1131 
Wingspan: 32 in (820 mm) 
Wing Area: 270 in² (17.4 dm²) 
Weight Range: 5.5-6.7 oz (155-190 g) 
Wing Loading: 2.9-3.5 oz/ft² (9-11 g/dm²) 
Length: 36.5 in (920 mm) 
Requires: 4-channel radio w/3 micro servos, 
out-runner brushless motor, 8A brushless ESC, 
7.4V 300mAh LiPo battery

Almost-Ready-to-Fly EP Foam Aerobat

TM

An ElectriFly™ exclusive — and the top 
choice for feather-light, arrow-straight 

and super-strong airframes!

Made from 3 mm extruded polystyreneWith an average flying weight of just over 6 ounces, the 
Yak 54 is designed for totally “out there” aerobatics — 
and without any modifications. Add to that a high level 
of prefabrication and superior foam construction and 
you have a 3D indoor ace with no equals!

✦ Flight-ready in just 2-3 hours.

✦ Capable of any unlimited maneuver imaginable.

✦  Great Planes’ very own Yak design, and a favorite
with Team Futaba® pilots.

For more information and the location of the dealer nearest you, visit 
electrifly.com or call 1-800-682-8948 and mention code number 99K39.

EXTREME LIGHT WEIGHT —
FOR EXTREME AEROBATICS!

“Sparking Innovations
in Electric Flight.”TM



Futaba® 
S3114M 
Micro Servo

Almost-Ready-to-Fly EP Foam Aerobat

®
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Carbon fiber and laser-cut hardware help speed assembly, and the trim 
scheme is printed on. All control surfaces are beveled and pre-hinged 
with genuine 3M® Blenderm® tape.

3M® and Blenderm® are registered trademarks of the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company.

With minimum throws the Yak 54 is a graceful sport flyer; maximizing 
the throws shows this plane’s wild side, with the capability for 
unlimited 3D moves.

ElectriFly’s RimFire™ 250 out-runner brushless motor provides 
plenty of power for putting the Yak 54 through its paces.

The Yak 54’s compact wingspan and light weight makes it 
nimble and easy to fly in even the smallest indoor flying sites, 
and the colorful graphics are highly visible from any angle.

Top-of-the-line accessories for top-notch performance!
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ElectriFly™ 
RimFire™ 250 
Out-Runner 
Brushless Motor

ElectriFly™ 
Silver Series 
8A Brushless ESC

ElectriFly™  
Power Series 7.4V 2S 
300mAh Balanced 
20C LiPo Battery

Futaba® R616FFM 
6-Channel 
2.4GHz FASST™  
Micro Receiver

GPMG4502

GPMM1800

FUTM0704

GPMP0594FUTL7626
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